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体をすり寄せて くる。 Thlま.この時期， 主にMとの関
係を作り上げることに目標をおき.Mが何に興味を示し
重E














































































































































































































5) Moore. L. My big golden counting book. 
Golden Press. New York (1957) 
In this artjcle. the significance and problems of the visiting therapy which is expected to grow in the 
future as one field of psycbotherapy are studied. and regarding how it should etfectively be conducted. 
a careful analysis of the visiting therapy. by taking up an example. is made. 
Different from the contacts of the therapists with clients in the clinics where the therapists are 
protected from evil outside influences. the thex-apy performed by visiting the homes of the clients is 
more hazardous and mentally burdensome for th.e therapists. 
On the other hand. however. this method of visiting therapy is equipped with several advantages such 
as the cure and growth of the clients. improvement of the human relations with clients' families. therap. 
eutic advancement. etc. 
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